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Gujarat CM hands-over appointment letters to newly appointed state health
staff

GANDHINAGAR: Gujarat Chief Minister Vijay Rupani handed-over appointment
letters to more than 1500 youth getting appointment in state health department in
various posts such as staff-nurse, pharmacist and physiotherapist cadre. The
ceremony was organized here in Mahatma Mandir of Gandhinagar.

In presence of Minister of State for Health Department Shankar Chaudhary, State
Assembly Deputy Speaker Mr. Shambhuji Thakor, MLA Ashok Patel and
Gandhinagar Mayor Pravin Patel, Rupani called on to extend private corporate
level health-care services to the poor and deceived people by improvising
government hospitals and health centers of the state. He inspired the health officers,
doctors and newly appointed Para-medical staff to provide services to poor people
with accountability of social services.

Rupani said that this government has provided employment opportunities to more
than 67000 skilled and efficient youth by arranging recruitment calendar as per the
requirement of various departments along with health department of the state. Mr.
Rupani briefed newly appointed staff-nurse, pharmacist and physiotherapists to
adopt their duties as noble profession not only as employment opportunity. He
appealed them to perform their duties as to realize them like a goddess of mercy to
each patient come for treatment.

While welcoming newly appointed staff-nurse, pharmacist and physiotherapist,
Minister of State for Health & Family Welfare Department Shankar Chaudhary
stated that, the state government has promised to appoint a physiotherapist in each
hospital of the state and to fulfill the commitment the State Government has started
recruitment for the same.

On the occasion, Chief Secretary Dr. J. N. Singh and Principal Secretary and
Commissioner for Health and Family Welfare J. P. Gupta gave occasional
speeches and congratulated all for better and bright future ahead.

It is worth to mention that, state has a three-tier working structure to provide
health-care services to people quickly. Under that 9156 Sub Centers, 1393 Primary
Health Centers, 351 community health centers, 33 Sub-district Hospitals, 22



District Hospitals and 13 Medical Collages are delivering services and health
facilities to the peoples of Gujarat. More than 45,000 Doctors and Para Medical
staff is constantly working for the health and well-being of the people.


